
Muni’s'Rare Talent Gives 
“Bordertown” Its Appeal 
Star at Earle Is Vigorous and Unaffected. 

Montgomery and Ann Harding Excellent in 

“Biography of Bachelor Girl at Fox. 

BY E. it S. MELCHER. 

ALTHOUGH 
Paul Muni’s make-up this week in “Bordertown,” 

at the Earle, will probably not endear him as a first-class 
matinee idol to the younger chewipg-gum public, his per- 
formance, on the whole, is a typical Muni performance- 

being vigorous, simple, unaffected and believable. He is one of 
those rare actors whose talents don’t seem to be thrown pell-mell 
into the very teeth of the camera. You don’t feel that the 
director has told him (which, of course, he has), “Now, Mr. Muni, 
you can walk from here to here” (these words punctuated with 
chalk mark^) ."’•and you may turn your head just so far to the 
right in order to stay in the picture,” etc. 
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Muni sweeps aside with any gesture 
he happens to have at hand. And 
w hen he is either in close-up or long- 
shot he retains that naturalness which 
makes alj of his characterizations 
strikingly original. 

“Bordertown” is an effective melo- 
drama. Its path Is not absolutely 
straight—and Its mission does not do 
much credit to our side of the fence— 
Mr. Muni going back to “his people” 
(Mexico) with a good deal in his 
favor. But since he has made a 
hash out of being a lawyer, since 
he has made a hash out of what he 
hoped would be love and marriage, 
since he has been the cause for mur- 
der and for madness, it Is possibly 
about time that he turned his other 
cheek to California and scuttled back 
with Mamma Ramirez to those with 
whom he could be more tolerant and 
understanding. 

Muni’s sin in this case is ambition. 
You see him first as one of the for- 
tunates in a graduating class of "law- 
yers.” You see him next out in the 
world losing his temper over his first 
law case. You see him then as a dis- 
appointed and disbarred lawyer, who 
makes gold out of anything which 
he touches. In the midst of all this 
there is the married woman who 
commits murder in order to be nearer 
to him; and a "society” girl who loves 
him and leaves him. The latter is 
uninteresting and very badly drawn. 
The former is a knockout. 

* * * * 

TJETTE DAVIS, who now specializes 
in monomania, and who can be 

described by only one word (unprint- 
able), is again at her best when she 
is out of her nut. To get even with 
Muni for leaving her flat, she goes 
to the courts and claims that he co- 
erced her and helped kill her husband. 
Then, when her moment of triumph 
is at hand, when she is on the stand 
and about reavfr to point an accusing 
finger at him, she does a neat little 
Ophelia instead, and is dragged from 
the room, howling and bawling, and 
doing as nice a little bit of acting as 
you will see this year. 

Mr. Muni and Miss Davis make all 
of this something to see—even if it 
isn't a Grimm fairy tale. Margaret 
Lindsay, who is a nice person, but no 

great shakes as an actress, plays the 
blue-blooded girl—and Eugene Pallette 
is fine as the husband who is left in 
his garage by his amiable little wife. 
She is, in fact, so good to them, when 
he is under the influence, as to allow 
him to sleep peacefully in the back 
seat of his car while she locks the 
garage door and leaves on the gas. 

* * * * 

•THE Earle stage show this week is 
headed by that extremely able 

singer, Donald Novis, who can make 
even such an overplayed song as "June 
In January" sound like new. Other 
than this popular singer, you will find 
Don Zelaya still at top form, getting 
his customary welcome; the Five Jans- 
leys. little men juggled around by big 
men, and Lee Murray and the Sinclair 
Sisters, plus a blond bombshell, doing 
some exhilarating dances. Audrey 
Sieber, who should be dressed by 
Adrian—and sometimes seems to be- 
comes out between these numbers to 
give the boys a treat. 

* * * * 
ANN HARDING and Robert Mont- 
** 

gomery make “The Biography of 
a Bachelor Girl,” now playing at 
Loew’s Fox an intelligent and graceful 
comedy. While it is not the "Biog- 
raphy” you saw at the National—since 
no play is the same without its par- 
ticular star (Ina Claire), and since 
some of the lines and situations would 
naturally have had to be weakened— 
it is, nevertheless, diverting and sophis- 
ticated entertainment and puts Mont- 
gomery up another notch. 

Miss Harding plays the role of 
Marion, the portrait painter with a 

past, with that romantic whinnie in 
her voice with which you are familiar. 
Although we begin to wish that some 

one would come along and give Miss 
Harding a Bette Davis role, making 
her so bad that she positively reeks 
with crime, she is still very attractive 
and sometimes very beautiful and 
she almost makes you believe that she 
has had all those various affairs with 
that variety of mankind—who help 
to make her planned biography of 
such vital import. 

It is this biography, the involving 
of names which in the old days meant 
little and now mean much (such as 

Senators, etc.), and the imminent 
publishing of the biography which 
form the basis for this amusing and 
well-written story. Miss Harding is 
persuaded to write it (ghost-write it) 
and publish it by Publisher Montgom- 
ery, who has coaxed her to such a 

thought by dangling $20,000 before 
her portrait-weary fingers. But the 
more she thinks about it, and the 
more she plots it, the more figures 
keep cropping up from the past im- 
ploring her to stop such nonsence— 

nay willing even to bribe her. Such 
a one for instance is "Bunny,” the 
man who would make the first chap- 
ter of Marion’s biography worth 
reading, and who, since he is now on 
the way to political glory cannot af- 
ford to have himself aired as a 

juvenile Romeo. 
Edward Everett Horton’s charac- 

terization of Bunny, Charles Richman 
playing the same role he played at 
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been trimmed a bit), Una Merkel and 
the others all speak their speeches 
with meticulous care and considerable 
charm. But it is Robert Montgom- 
ery’s show. Less whimsical, more be- 
lievable, still a good actor, Montgom- 
ery walks oft with the play in his 

pocket. If he isn’t careful one of 
these days he may even be the screen’s 
best actor. He’s not far from it now. 

* * * * 

V\/ONDER what Tschalkovsky would 
” think if he could hear some of 

his “Fourth Symphony” being played 
on a vaudeville bill, with half the 
orchestra in the pit and half the or- 

chestra (plus a barrage of saxophones) 
on the stage! Wonder what he would 
think, too, if he could see three attrac- 
tive red-headed Californians, plus 
Rita Rio, the most exciting performer 
seen here in a long time, plus Alex 
Hyde bowing to the applause! 

The answer to all this is that he 
would not only be surprised but he 
would also be pleased. While it 
wouldn’t hurt at all to get the two 
orchestras a mite nearer together, 
they undertake the symphony with 
real spirit and feeling and the result 
is a small triumph for everyone con- 
cerned. 

Alex Hyde's new show is a good 
show, due to the above-mentioned Miss 
Rio, whose shape is shapely and whose 
dancing is reminiscent of swell little 
Eva Reyes; those redheads and Singer 
Lee Sullivan. 

Johnny Burke has a fast, quick, roll- 
’em-ln-the-aisles monologue, which, in 
the language of a local Hemingway, 
“wows 'em." Other acts include 
Maximo, trotting about on a rope, and 
Jean Lorraine and Paul Dlgby in a 

comedy skit. Phil Lampkin’s overture 
is straight Victor Herbert. 

STARS CROWD 
FILM, “CAPTAIN 

HATES SEA” 

JT'S a tough job to ascertain just 
why "The Captain Hates the Sea,” 

from viewing the current cinema at- 

traction at Keith s. We have an idea, 
however, that one of the chief reasons 

is his steward, played by Leon Errol, 
whose nosiness, combined with his 

cockney accent, makes him the stand- 
out of the production, if any. 

The Captain is Walter Connolly, 
who doesn’t have a whole lot to do 
with the picture, except furnish a title. 
He does look disgusted and bored to 
tears with seafaring life, once in a 

while. 
"The Captain Hates the Sea” is a 

sort of aimlessly meandering show, 
after the “Grand Hotel” pattern. It 
furnishes entertainment for an hour 
or so, and after it’s all over the most 
one can say is, "So what?” 

The host of "names’ ’it boasts as 

stars is so large, the picture becomes 
a bit involved, what with the trans- 
pacific bonds everyone is worrying 
about. It’s with effort all the so- 
called stars are brought into the line- 
up. it appears. 

John Gilbert is cast as a drunk, who 
goes to sea on Connolly’s ship to take 
the “cure" and overstrains his part a 

little; Walter Catlett is good as the 
bartender and. aside from Errol, hon- 
ors go to Victor McLaglen, the de- 
tective with the zipper-equipped plaid 
cap, who eventually gets the bonds 
(though how they got lost, strayed or 

stolen, the picture neglects to por- 
tray). 

Wynne Gibson and Helen Vinson 
furnish the feminine interest in the 
picture and Alison Skipworth roars 

through it, giving orders, shouting at 
the top of her voice and getting funny 
once or twice. 

One of the unstarred characters— 
an old man with a beard—furnishes 
as many laughs with his pantomimic 
attempts to find whether he sleeps 
with his beard outside or under the 
covers, as some of the comics with 
their "screamingly funny” humor. 

The usual short subjects, including 
some Pathe Topics, complete the bill. 

T. K. 

16,000 LOSE FEDERAL 
RELIEF JOBS IN IDAHO 

Will Remain on Idle Lists Until 
Reclassification Work 

Is Completed. 
By the Associated Press. 

BOISE, Idaho, January 19.—Ap- 
proximately 16,000 workers on Idaho 
Emergency Relief Administration proj- 
ects went back into the ranks of the 
idle yesterday, to remain there until a 
reclassification of all persons on relief 
rolls can be completed. 

P. C. Meredith, State administrator, 
said Federal funds were inadequate to 
continue the heavy work relief burden, 
but all persons in need of food and 
shelter will continue to receive as- 
sistance. 

FR0NTIERSCH0LARS 
Indian Fighter’* Niece Would 

Record Old West in Art. 
NEW YORK, January 19 049.— 

Scholarships to a youthful painter, 
sculptor and writer to go to Wyoming 
and help preserve the cultural and 
historical background of a vanished 
frontier will be awarded by the Buffalo 
Bill Memorial Association. 

Mrs. Mary Jester Allen, niece of the 
Indian fighter, was in town yesterday 
to interview applicants for the scholar- 
ship, the selections to be announced on 
February 26, Buffalo Bill’s birthday 
anniversary. 

Member Drive Succeeds. 
NEW YORK, January 19 {IP).— 

Chester A. Arthur, Jr., grandson of 
j President Chester A. Arthur, an- 

nounced yesterday the membership 
campaign conducted by the Utopian 
Society of America (East), Inc., has 
produced results "more than grati- 
fying." 

RECITAL THIS EVENING. 
Prof. Roy Gourley, choir director 

of the Clarendon Baptist Church, will 
present 20 of his piano pupils in a 
recital this evening at the home of 
Inez Brown, 32 Holly street, Clar- 
endon, Va. 

Where and When 

Current Theater Attraction* 
and Time of Showing. 

National—“On to Fortune,” to- 
day, at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. 

Palace—"Kid Millions,” at 11 am., 
1:05, 3:15. 5:20, 7:30 and 9:40 pm. 

Earle—“Bordertown,” at 11 a.m„ 
1:40, 4:30, 7:15 and 10:05 pm. Stage 
shows at 12:40, 3:40, 6:20 and 9:05 
p.m. 

Loew’s Fox — "Biography of a 

Bachelor Girl,” at 10:45 a.m., 1:30, 
4:20, 7:15 and 10 pm. Stage shows 
at 12:30, 3:15, 6:15 and 9 p.m. 

R-K-0 Keith’s — “The Captain 
Hates the Sea,” at 11:44 am., 1:44, 
3:44, 5:44, 7:44 and 9:44 pm. 

Columbia—“Forsaking All Others,” 
at 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 3:35, 5:40, 7:45 
and 9:50 pm. 

Metropolitan—"Broadway Bill,” at 
11 a.m., 1:05, 3:10, 5:15, 7:20 and 
9:30 p.m. 

Tivoli—“Peck’s Bad Boy,” at 2:05, 
4:10, 6:10, 7:55 and 9:40 pm. 

Ambassador—“Hell in the Heavens,” 
at 2, 4, 6, 7:50 and 9:35 pm. 
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BROADWAY BILL 
CONTINUES ON 
DIZZY COURSE 

pRANK CAPRA’S "Broadway Bill,” 
simultaneously the best and worst 

of modern flickers anent horse racing, 
has been reinstated downtown, appear- 
ing for the moment at Warner Bros. 

Metropolitan Theater. To approxi- 
mately ninety-nine and forty-four one- 

hundreths of the people who behold 
Warner Baxter and Myma Loy put- 
ting romance through dizzy paces, the 
negative insinuations of yon paradox 
will seem unfair' The other what- 
ever-lt-is hundreths will Insist that a 

drama technically so Inaccurate can- 

not be a classic. 
You will find it fairly difficult to 

decide which is the more exciting, 
love or stake races, whilst “Broadway 
Bill” is on the screen. Mr. Baxter 
and Miss Loy are two handsome argu- 
ments in favor of the former sport, 
but the camera concentrates so deeply 
on the home life of a nag named Bill 
that one’s Interest strays into con- 

templation of fetlocks, dispensing with 
the usual preoccupation with celluloid 
smiles and sighs. 

Although it registers a new high in 
effective melodrama of the turf, Mr. 
Capra’s galloping saga is riddled with 
practical inaccuracies, none of which 
will hurt very much unless you happen 
to be a stickler for form in such 
matters. 

The tale involves Mr. Baxter In 
the paper-box business, a profession 
not to his taste, Inasmuch as he has 
once tasted blood around the race 

tracks. When given the choice be- 
tween his hoss, his wife and his 
business, he chucks over the latter 
pair and returns to racing. Miss Loy, 
a sister of the errant Baxter's anti- 
equestrian wife, admires his spirit so 

much she chases after him, helps: 
him get a big race won and all that, j 
Walter Connolly, Helen Vinson and 
sundry other capable people assist 
in the cast. 

The Met also has its usual lengthy 
program of short subjects and news j rppls R R P 1r 

ALEXANDRIA GROUP 
CASTS THREE PLAYS 

'T'HE recently organized Little The- 
A ater of Alexandria, a group which 

has grown to nearly 200 members dur- 
ing the past month, has announced 
the casts for its first production effort, 
a program of three one-act plays to 
be presented on February 15. 

With Ruth Perrot, Marshall Baggett 
and Mrs. Richard Ely directing, the 
three plays went into rehearsal during 
the past week. 

‘'Slgrid,” a drama of immigrant 
farm life in the Midwest, by Margaret 
Radcllffe, Is being produced for the 
first time since its recent original pro- 
duction by the Carolina Playmakers 
of the University of North Carolina. 
Director Ruth Perrot has Mrs. Hilde- 
garde Thorp, former Wellesley College 
player, and Joseph H. Orendorff in the 
principal roles. Supporting players 
are Coleman Gray, former member 
of a Philadelphia Little Theater group; 
Mrs. J. W. Landis and John Harrison 
Kirk. 

“The Travelers,” a mystery-comedy 
thriller from the pen of Booth Tark- 
ington, with its scene in a country inn 
of the mountain region of Sicily, has 
C. Fred Schreiner and Mrs. Sterling 
McKittrick in the leads. Miss Mary 
Ellen Cato, Clifford Brooke Academy 
graduate: Paul Arlt, a member of the 
Columbia Players and local radio 
group: Mrs. Alicia Clark Howland and 
Clement Conger are other principals. 

Director Marshall Baggett this week 
announced that supporting characters 
in “The Travelers" will be played by 
Kenneth Stabler. Miss Deane Lindsey, 
Stanley King, Edgar S. Bayol and 
Cary Randolpn. 

The third play, “Overtones,” Alice 
Gerstenberg’s light comedy, in which 
the psychology of "Strange Interlude” 
is carried farther by dual characters, 
impersonating the thoughts of real 
characters, is being directed by Mrs. 
Ely and Mrs. Helen Amy Macan. The 
cast is Mrs. F. A. Ballard, Miss Court- 
ney Cochran, Miss Sarah Ellen Bowers* 
and Mrs. H. B. Temple. 

A general stage committee, with 
Wesley S. Bessell, former professional, 
as chairman, and U. S. Lambert, jr., 
and Bennett Moore, as assistants, is 
at work on unique stage effects for 
the three plays. Coleman Gray is 
production manager. Miss Mary Lind- 
sey, temporary president of the group, 
is general chairman of a properties 
committee; Mrs. E. F. Andrews is in 
charge of costumes, and Robert G. 
Whitton is business manager. 

The group will stage an informal 
social meeting at Gadsby’s Tavern in 
Alexandria for members next Sunday, 
January 27. Present plans call for 
four major productions a year, and 
the possible acquisition of a suitable 
theater in the near future. Lyceum 
Hall will be used for the first plays. 
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DRIVE IS PRESSED 

Committee on Recruiting Urges 
That All College Students Be 

Accorded Same Treatment. 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, January 19.—The Com- 
mittee on Recruiting of the Associa- 
tion of American Colleges, on record 
as favoring the same treatment for 
athletes as ordinary students, pressed 
its campaign today against subsidizing 
of athletes. 

The committee’s stand was taken in 
a report to the association convention. 
After the college executives heard the 
committee say "all students should be 
treated alike as regards scholarships, 
grants-in-aid, loans and Jobs,” Presi- 
dent Charles J. Turck of Centre Col- 
lege, Danville, Ky., chairman of the 
committee, said the group would con- 
tinue its efforts to eliminate recruit- 
ing. 

Dr. Turck said the campaign would 
center on certain competitive areas, 
out he did not name them. 

BAND CONCERT. 
By the United States Soldiers’ 

Home Band Orchestra, this evening 
in Stanley Hall, at 5:30 o’clock; John 
S. M. Zimmerman, bandmaster; An- 
ton Pointner, assistant leader. 
March, "Aeroplane".Braham 
Overture, "Vaudeville” .Koppitz 
Minuet, "all’Antico”.Karganoff 
Selection from "Macushla”_Olcott 
Reverie "In a Rose Garden” (re- 

quest) ..—Acclani 
"Old Folks’ Rag” .Sweetman 

Concert Waltz, "Gold and Silver,” 
Lehar 

Finale, “Hop Along” .Herman 
“The Star Spangled Banner.” 

COMEDY TO BE GIVEN. 
Sholem Alechem’s “Oilam Habah,” 

a one-act comedy to be presented by 
the Jewish Dramtic Society, will fea- 
ture the entertainment program at the 
Jewish Community Center, Sixteenth 
and Q streets, February 3, at 8:30 
pm. The play will be directed by 
Joseph Yampolsky. Following the skit 
there will be a concert and dance 
program. 
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Screen’s Best Bad Girl 

BETTE DAVIS, 
Who, having made a hit in "Of Human Bondage." continues her career 
as a character actress of grim charm In "Bordertown," now playing at 
the Earle. 

Ted Shawn Dance Group 
Gives Impressive Recital 

High Point of Program Reached With Leader's 
Vivid Interpretation of Mystical Theme, 

The Hound of Heaven. 
— 

BY ALICE EVERSMAK. 

TED 
SHAWN and his group of men dancers returned to 

Washington yesterday, when they gave a highly successful 
recital at the National Theater. There are a few changes 
in the personnel this year, the group now comprising Barton 

Mumaw. Frank Overlees, Wilbur McCormack, Dennis Landers, 
Fred Hearn, Foster Fitz-Simons, William Howell and Ned Coupland. 

The impression left by the dancing of this ensemble was that 
here is art in all its freedom. Free in its complete command of 
external means, the artistic sense is at liberty to create with a 
broad, unconfined gesture. The limitations of musicians de- 
pendent on the resources of their medium was borne in upon one, 
as well as the restrictions of other schools of the dance. 

* * * * 

YlfHAT Mr. Shawn and his young 
’’ 

men have achieved is a power 
of projection that is not finished with 
the extent of the movements, but con- 
tinues on to some distant point of 
esthetic reverberation. It indicates the 
unseen, the mind carried past the 
sweep of a gesture to find a completion 
of the idea in space. 

The perfect bodily control and the 
exact timing of pasture and movement 
are a subordinate part of the equip- 
ment of these men. and takes also a 

secondary place in the mind of the 
spectator. The predominating impres- 
sion is rather the concentration of 
thought and the intellectual picturiza- 
tion of ideas, with the use of technique 
as a means to an end which seems to 
be the individual attitude of each 
dancer. 

Without exaggeration, and never 

overstepping the artistic boundary in 
any movement, they move with a swift 
blending of action and a grace of 
posture that conceals the mechanical 
working of fundamental technique. 

The program followed much the ] 
same lines as the one presented last 
year and is particularly well adapted 
to the style Mr. Shawn has evolved. 
A group of “Primitive Rhythms.” with 
solo dances by Frank Overlees, Mr. 
Shawn and Barton Mumaw, elevated 
the gauche expressions of primitive 
men to the plane of art. Likewise 

"The Labor Symphony,” with its basis 
of practical muscular movement in 
field, forest, on the sea ami the rhyth- 
mic angular revolution of machinery, 
was both clever and artistic as visual- 
ized by this group. 

* * * * 

T^HE high point of the program was 
Mr. Shawn’s interpretation of 

"The Hound of Heaven,” inspired by 
the mystic poem of Francis Thompson. 
More a pantomime than a dance, it 
was a potently vivid presentation of a 
mystical theme, with the powerful 
motivication of Mr. Shawn's idealism a 

strong thread through the progressive 
plan. A poet and a thinker, as well as 
a dancer, Mr. Shawn brings these two 
qualities to the fere in his treatment of 
such elusive subjects. 

A group of play motives and folk 
themes caught the fancy of the audi- 
ence with its humor and variety, ex- 

cellently presented by the individual 
dancers. Nearly every dance had to 
be repeated, and Mr. Shawn’s clever 
and amusing Spanish dance required 
several additional forms before the 
audience was satisfied. 

Interpretations of the music of Bach. 
Beethoven and Brahms completed the 
program on a more serious note and 
epitomized the aims and the possibil- 
ities of this unique group of artists. 
The recital yesterday was one of the 
most interesting and artistically satis- 
fying presented this year in this par- 
ticular branch of art. 

Spanish Dancer 

La Argentina, famous Spanish 
dancer, who will be presented in 
recital at the National Theater by 
Dorothy Dorsey on next Friday 
afternoon. She Is pictured in a 

new dance, “Sacro Monte,” danced 
to the music of Turina and repre- 
senting the picturesque dance of 
the gypsy tribes who live in the 
caves above Granada. 

* 

ROTARIANS SELECT CITY 
Will Hold 1936 Convention in 

Atlantic City. 
CHICAGO. January 19 (/P).—The 

1936 convention of Rotary Interna- 
tional will be held at Atlantic City, 
N. J„ it was decided here yesterday by 
the Board of Directors. 

The board selected June 22-26 as 
the date for next year’s international 
meeting. 

Plans are already under way for the 
1935 convention, which will be held 
from June 17 to 21 at Mexico City. 

Bains Damage Hoads. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ January 

19 UP).—Dr. W. W. Peter, medical di- 
rector of the Navajo Reservation, said 
yesterday he had been informed by 
telephone recent heavy rains in the 
Indian country had made roads nearly 
impassable and had seriously increased 
the plight of the Navajos, stricken by a 
severe influenza epidemic. 

COAL 
2,240 Pounds to the Ton 
Blue Ridge Va. Hard 

Stove Coal, $11.25 
Special furnace Siae. S 10.25 

Nat. *11.25 fea. *8.75 Esc. 811.25 

Buckwheat, $7.00 
Rice, $6.25 

Smokeless Egg, $9.75 
BUnmlnoas Coal Without Smoke or 

Soot. 80% Lump, *8.75 
Blue Egg, $8.50 

Hard-Structure fa. Bituminous 
Makes Only Thin White 8moke 

75% Lump Coal, $7.50 
50% Lump Coal, $6.90 

Ludip delivered In separate compart- 
ment from the fine—showlnt von cot 
correct amount of lump. 

Coal carried from truck to youT coal 
bln; we do not dump It on curb. 

Guarantee: ft you are not pleated 
with our coal after burning It 48 
hours, we will take it back and refund 
your money on portion not used. 
Over 20.008 New Customers In 3 Trt. 

in Baltimore and Washington. 
Thmrm /a a R«a»on Why 

World’s Largest Betallera of Va. 
Anthracite 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO. 
Miners of Virginia Anthracite Hard Coal 
Alexandria Kd.. 8e. Washington. Va. 
Me. Opposite Texaco Oil Wal. 
4481 Distributing Plant 8475 

Cantor Picture Favored 
By Beauty in Lavish Style 

“Kid Millions" Lacks Inspired Music and Star 
Is Indebted to Associates for 

Some Features. 
_ 

EDDIE 
CANTOR has $77,000,000 and a whole covey of lovely ; 

ladies all to himself in his latest picture, “Kid Millions,” 1 

which opened here yesterday at the Palace Theater. That ! 
should be enough to compensate him for the lack of a 

number of other commodities useful in musical comedy existence, ■ 

such as good songs, an amusing book and top comedy material. 
How you will feel about it, however, we cannot venture to 

predict, not knowing your capacity for enjoyment of a show j 
consisting almost entirely of Mr. Cantor, beautifully staged scenes, | 
in which some of the world’s best-looking chorus girls stroll about, 
chanting prettily, a few splendid interludes with Miss Ethel 
Merman, songbird of the torch, and Warren Hymer, who steals 
the comedy honors with the greatest of ease. 

* * * * 
CHOULD you own to a predilection J for feminine beauty, "Kid Mil- 
lions” will satisfy it. Otherwise, some 

disappointment may well in ycur 
heart, after discovering that the ditties 
Mr. Cantor is plugging currently are 
no more inspiring than "O. K. Toots,” 
that his comedy is neither as frenetic 
nor as funny as in the past, and that 
divers other sins of omission have been 
committed in the production of this 
yarn. 

“Kid Millions” has a plot slightly 
batty, even for a musical show, re- 
tailing the adventures of a harbor 
urchin who inherits a vast fortune 
and skips off to Egypt to collect. Com- 
plications arise from a phony S’uthun 
kunnel badly interpreted by Berton 
Churchill, from a gangster and his 
gal (Warren Hymer and Miss Merman, 
who were to us the saving graces of 
the film), and from a silly sultan, odd 
enough to believe that tlie jewels of 
his ancestors should belong to him 
and not to a lot of strange Americans 

* * * * 

pDDIE BEY CANTOR gets the 
■*-* 

money, of course, and puts it back 
in circulation by opening an ice-cream 

factory, whence he dispenses tecnni- 

colored sweets free of charge to 

children. 
Vast amounts of money have been 

spent to narrate all this in lavish 
terms, but as usual, the technical 
crew comes off best, performing its 
scenic duties with impressive skill, 
whilst the great minds behind the gags 
and music were somewhat less agile. 
Personally, we could have struggled 
along with one less artificial cow and 
one more good dialogue sequence, but, 
then, you never can tell how the pub- j 
lie is going to feel about a cow. 

Also in the cast are Ann Sothern, j 
beautiful and ineffectual as the in- 
genue; George Murphy, new low in j 
juvenile tenors, and Block and Sully, j 
one of the better vaudeville teams 
gone gelatin. 

Some of the better bits are con- 
tributed by a colored boy. who is a 

tap-dancing marvel twe don't mean 
the half-pint, dark-skinned infant), 
and the salubrious smiles of the 
soubrettes. 

The Palace program this week also 
lists a Laurel and Hardy comedy of 
moderate merit, a cartoon and the 
usual news reel. R. B. P., jr. 

I 

conn, dies 
Operation Proves Fatal to 

Film Veteran, Who 

Liked Solitude. 

By the Associated Press. 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., January 19. 

—Alone, as in life, Lloyd Hamilton, 
veteran comedian of the screen, died 
suddenly last night after an operation 
for a stomach disorder. He was 43. 

Not only were scores of his friends 
unaware of his passing, but few had 
even known that he was ill. Always 
a lonely, solitary figure in the movie 
colony, Hamilton had practically 
dropped from sight in the last few 
months. 

One of the most popular comedians 
on the screen. Hamilton, like Charles 

Chaplin, was a portrayer of the “un- 

derdog” in his film roles. 
He was large, pudgy, baby-faced. 

He seldom smiled in his pictures, took 
the role of the "goat” and seemed to 

prefer it in his life off screen. His 
personal habits, his mode of living 
and even the address of his home were 
known to only a very few persons. 

Hamilton was born in Oakland, 
Calif. He left home when he was 18 
years old as a member of a stock com- 

pany. 
In 1914 he entered pictures and 

quickly shot up to the top in comedy. 
After several years of inactivity he 
recently made a "come-back,” but 
fell and broke a leg. Shortly after 
leaving the hospital he fell and broke 
the other leg. 

Hamilton was married twice. His 
first wife was known on the screen 
as Ethel Floyd. They were divorced 
in 1925. Two years later he married 
Irene Dalton, who had been his lead- 
ing lady. They were divorced in less 
than a year. 

CLUBS FEDERATION 
BOARD HEARS FOUR 

Directors of Women's Organiza- 
tion Hold Final Session of 

Four-Day Meeting. 

Speeches commanded the attention 
of members of the board of directors 
of the General Federation of Women's 
Clubs at the final session of their 
four-day meeting today at the or- 

ganization's headquarters, 1734 N 
street. 

Members of the Special Committee 
on Adult Handicapped, including Dr. 
E. Stagg Whitin, Oscar Sullivan. Col. 
J. M. Smith and Peter J. Salmon, 
spoke. 

Dr. Whitin talked on ‘‘The General 
Problem”; Sullivan. "The Need for 
Research"; Col. Smith, "Good Will 
Industries,” and Salmon, "The Mar- 
keting of Commodities Produced by 
the Handicapped.” 

Division chairmen of the Depart- 
ment of Public Welfare addressed the 
gathering on the general topic, "What 
Women’s Clubs Can Do.” 

Another speaker was Alfred L. Ten- 
nyson of the Bureau of Narcotics. 

Blank Book J&jX 
1935 Dianes stock* 

& Calendars 
E. Morrison Paper Co. 
1>09 Pa. Ate.Phone NA. 2945 

_WHERE TO DINE._ 

ALDO PRATI 
1143 N. H. Are N.W. 

Special 5-Courie 
Italian Dinner M 9 

HOME-COOKED MEALS 
IN A DELIGHTFUL ATMOSPHERE 

Pbone West 0302 * j 

r"w"ouiE's""; 
I Ijido ; 
t Italian-American Restaurant y 
£ 1208 18th St. N.W. \ 
y At Conn. Art. y 
# The Home of the Italian £ 
£ Dinner, Wine Included £ 

1 75c, $1°° I 
% Mu tie from 8 to 12 J? 
# Dance If You With ,f 

2 Wines and Drinks ef All Kinds £ 
2 Phone Sterllna OflSO * * 

‘FORSAKING ALL OTHERS’ 
RETURNS AT COLUMBIA 

yyiTH all its grand fun, smart lines. 

lightness and buoyancy, “For- 
saking All Others” is every bit a three- 
star picture, but it is such not only 
because there are three stars in it— 
there is also a small-sized comet. 
The constellations are Joan Crawford. 
Clark Gable and Robert Montgomery, 
in the order named. Their stardust 
is sprinkled by the comet—sour-faced 
Charlie Butterworth. 

Mr. Butterworth, with his salient 
qulbs and brilliant-dumb expressions, 
has shown to advantage before, but 
never in such sparkling company 
This despite the fact he was given 
some of the best lines of a meaty 
script, or maybe it was just Mr. But- 
terworth that made them seem the 
best. 

This roaring hodge-podge of life as 
It isn't lived—even in these post- 
repeal days—this variation of the two- 
men-and-a-maid theme is back at 
Loew’s Columbia, to help you get over 
this morning's jitters or last week's 
blues, if you haven't already seen it 
and even if you have. And don’t stay 
away if you, perhaps, saw Tallulah 
Bankhead in the stage version. The 
only similarity between the stage and 
screen stories is in the title, and the 
fact that Miss Bankhead and Miss 
Crawford are both not the type of 
women any one would expect to be left 
standing at the altar. 

To miss seeing the dolefully Mr. 
Butterworth get in and cut of a taxi 
with some 50 toy balloons; he-man 
Gable and Butterworth on the morn- 
ing after an all-night party; Miss 
Crawford, with some new hair styles 
and smart clothes, and the spoiied- 
bov-type Mr. Montgomery do several 
of his best drawing-room tricks, is 
quite a lot to miss. So what? So we 

prescribe exposure to the effervescent 
I rays of "Forsaking All Others.” 
i And if you happened to be at the 
Fox not so very long ago and saw and 
heard Miss Ina Ray Hutton, that ha- 
cha-cha leader of a ha-cha-cha girls’ 
orchestra, who takes time out to do 
a little ha-cha-cha dancing and sing- 
ing, you'll probably enjoy seeing the 
?al and her musicians over again 
in a short film that supplements the 

I feature. A York and King comedy 
and newsreel complete the bill. 

M. W. B 

___ 
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Itr 
matir i"‘J Columbia s Hit 

l^u,j,:w 
.<s Constitution Hall. Tomorrow. 4 p.m. 

THE CELEBRATED VIENNA 

1 BOYS’ CHOIR 
(Die Whaer Baenterknaben) 

Seats: *1.10. S1.6S. *2.20. incl. tat 

H Mrs. Dorset's (Droop s). 1500 G »*• 

Constitution Hall. Next Tues..4:40 
Tbo Amazinc 10-Year-Old Pianist 

11SLENCZYNSKI «eata *1.10. Si.65. *2.20. S2.75* *3.30 
Mprl)flriM,» (Droop’s). 1300 G at. 

Nat'l Theater, Next Fri. Aft.. 4j30 

"'sMIVS GREATEST DANCER 

1 La ARGENTINA 
H Seats. *1.10. *1.65. *2.20. *2.75. 

at ra. Dorset's (Droop's). 1500 O st. 
rx-jmmvMJMVWWWWJ'//////////////////////// 

HOWARD 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 

TONIGHT 
Referred Se«t» 

BLANCHE 
CALLOWAY 

And Her Orchestra 

| 

_AMUSEMENTS._ , 

I national l™ ~.. 
MAT.. TOOAT, I BBf 

Me to »?.■:•. I 

ISlfOKPr ^ Wll IV ■ LAWRENCE LANCNER 
W ARMINA MARMAil I 

§§ <Lak0U lulsulT Of HAPl'NisS* 

■ 
«"» r.i. C»,T 

■or ATWHiltKA CHASE GLtMWAItOfW 
WORLEJ prrmiekf: 

H] Kert Monday. Sente Selltn*. 

■ Alex Tokel prroent* 'A 

“3 MEN ON A HORSE" 
A New Comedy by 

^ John Cecil Holm and l«rorge Abbott 
with a brilliant cant of coned ojxn. 

H Staged by Mr. Abbott 
Nights, ft jr to 12.75. Mats. Red 

Ml Sat., 55c to 92.20 

Wmmmmwmmmmm’’ 

bmu via . 

Robt.MONTCOMERYj 
V tUoyMpku cfa &<LckjU£rl Ql^th 

\\Awi4l IDWAROFVfRiTTHORTO'lNAMIIUtl/^ 

^ALEXHYDE . 
({ HIS MELODY BOYS 
\ \. iU'.z/ot/uA au'itmu&tcA 
O^vauoeviue acts7^ 

_ _ 

RAMON NOVARRO* EVELYN IAYE 
r <#*THE NIGHT ISYOUNG' 

■cfez^PHIL BAKErW/m/RADIO REVUt 

^KIDMIlLIONSy I TTfra 1 ANN EOTHERN'// 
laurel \ BLOCKX\\A\y// 

I &H^RDY I /Ur.T(Jtt^Tc• I .THtlSW I'LIVES Of a BENGAL LANCER* 
I 1 SARy COOPt R^RanXHOT TONE 

Wwvti&M 
f * * | 

_ ^ 
IP-AY 0 

cPntZiZuZwn 

!'a 
Star Studdad c#st in higls 

jinks on th« high vaas 

The CAPTAIN HATES the SEA 
McLAGLEN GILBERT GIBSON 

WYNNE CONNOLLY 
Zoning e « ^ 

GENE STRATTON RORTER S 
"The GIRL of the LIMSERLOST" 

ft—-- ■ 

ACADEMY "■"S 
E Lawrence Phillips' Theatre Beautiful 

LEE TRACY SALLY BLASE 
• ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN '• 
JACK PERKIN. JAYNE REGAN. 

THE CACTUS KID 
_"The Return o! Chandu."_ 
ASHTON CLARENDON. VA 
riDlll Ull RICHARD ARLEN and IDA 

LUPINO. "READY EOF. LOVE Comedy 
and Serial 

pAROl IN A ,,,h * N c *” s£ 
UinUUnA KATHARINE HEPBURN 

in "LITTLE WOMEN 
_ 

ripri P -‘1«5 Pa. A»e., Ph. WE. 095* 
ClAvLI Slat Tues.. Thurs.. Sat.. Sun. 
ALINE McMAHON and GUY KIBBEE m 
BABBITT Serial. "Taiiipir. Tommy.'' 

_Musira 1._ 
DUMBARTON SSrSTS&SS 1 

GLORIA STUART ;n GOT OF GAB .’* 
! “Red Rider No, 14 

FAIRLAWN A V\COSTlA.D~C. 
1 JOAN LOWELL in ADVENTURE GIRT 

PRINCESS 
BUDDY ROOSEVELT in THE PANGS 

RIDER ROBERT ARMSTRONG :n 
“.MANHATTAN LOVE SONG. 

QPf/1 H'M4 Georgia At*. 
1 JLLU Silver Spring M4. 

TAC K HOLT *n 

“I’LL FIX IT.’’ 
“LOSER’S END 

I _’'Vanishing Shadow No. 10. 

STANTON r,th »nd c Sts- VE- 
Finest Sound Equipment 

LEE TRACY. SALLY BLANE 
"ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN '• 

BOB STEELE. LUCILLE BROWN. 
■THE BRAND OF HATE 

"The Return of Chandu." No. S. 

CTATF "The Modern Theater” 
J 1M I L. r.n-n Wise. Ave. Bethesda. Md. 
EDDIE OUII LAN. BETTY FURNESS in 

j “GRIDIRON FLASH.” 
Also TIM McCOY in * 

“SQUARE SHOOTERS.” 
Startin'’ Sundav—Soecial Added Attrition. 
BAER-LEVINSKY FIGHT._ 

TAYOMA 4,b *nd Butternut Sts. 
I nlU/ltln No Parkin. Troubles 

WILLIAM HAINFS. 
“MARINES ARE COMING.” 

DOROTHY I .EE. 
“THE CURTAIN FALLS.” 

HIPPODROME MTUSi. 
Madge Evans. "Paris Interlude." 
Joel MeCrea, "Half a Sinner 

PAMFft MT RAINIER.MD. 
! ► LU Double Feature 
i Tom Tyler. "Silver Bullet." 
| Alice Faye in "3115 Nights in Holly- 

o wood." 

ti ARCADE WATTSVILLE. MD. 
ZIAtnl/t Double Feature 1 

I Georpe M. Cohan. "Gamblinp." 
SS Joan Lowell. '“Adventure Girl 

x 

RICHMOND 
Anna Sten. "We Live Again.** 

ARCADE ROCKV^f;MD 
Bob Steele. "Tombstone Terror. *_ 
AMBASSADOR cirVVt 
WARNER BAXTER in "HELL IN 

THE HEAVENS." Serial. Comedy. 

APOLLO 654 8 st- N-E- 

Double Feature Show Starts 1 P.M. 
"AGAINST THE LAW” CONRAD 

NAGEL "DANGEROUS CORNER 

AVAinW Conn. Ato. and 
5/3 nVALv/IM McKinley St. N.W 

I Matinee. 2:00 P M 
! WALTER CONNOI LY in "FATHER 
bd BROWN. DETECTIVE." Comedy., 

'S AVENUE GRAND £* Vi 
Matinee. 1 (M) P M.—Double Feature. 

U WARNER BAXTER “HELL TN THE 

XHEAVENS FRANK MORGAN In 
“BY YOUR LEAVE M Cartoon. 

I1- CENTRAL #,h sst.^N.w,Bi r 
_ 

• Double Feature. 
: Cfl GRETA GARBO PAINTED VEIT ** I 

O FRANK ALBERTSON In “HOLLY- 
WOOD MYSTERY." Cartoon 

_ 

M COLONY r* %■ 5^*",ro* 
I WARNER BAXTER in "HELL IN 
j ^ THE HEAVENS "_Sportreel. 
S HOME '2.10 C 81. N.K. 

Double Feature Show Start* t F.M. 
S GEORGE M. COHAN. "OAMBLING 
OS CAROLE LOMBARD in "LADY BY 

CHOICE." Cartoon._ 
Sc SAVOY ,4tb st- * Cal- **■KW~ 

GEORGE ARLISS In “THE LAST 
GENTLEMAN." Comedy._ 

JJYQU 14 th St * Park Bd N.W. 

Matinee. 2:00 F.M. 
_ 

JACKIE COOPER in "PECK'S BAD 
BOY." Comedy.__ 

YORK a>' ATe* * Qatbes 8t N 

SALLY BLANK. "SILVER STREAK.” 
Serial. Cartoon. 

*5 JtSSfc IHtAltK nu n.e. 
JL. JACK HOLT and MONA BARBIE in 
<56 "ILL FIX IT.” TOM TYLER in 
U1 "WHEN A MAN RIDES ALONE” 
3E CVI VAN l«» * B. I. At*. N.W. 
m JILT An CLAIRE DODD in 

"SECRET OF THE CHATEAUS 
TOM TYLER in "WAR ON THE 

rr RANOE.” Serial. Cartoon.__ 

£ PALM THEATER “*£"• 
~ JOAN BLONDELL and GLENDA FAR- 
0Q RELL in "KANSAS CITY PRIN- 

CESS." Western. Serial. 
—i ■ 

DANCING. 

LEROY H. THAYER 
Fox Trot—Walts—Tamo 

Classes and Private Lessons _ 

last Connecticat Arc. HalriKliUI AIM 

4 


